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b6no stAince An lARtAm 
WESTERN HEALTH BOARD 

Telephone: 4021. 

TEMPORARY HEADQUARTERS, 
MERLIN PARK, 

GALWAY. 

29th December, 1970 

To each Bember of the Western Health Board, 

Dear Member, 

L '•b requested to attend. 

Yours faithfully, 

E. Hannan 
Chief Executive Officer 

^ > / 

AJLJL11JLA 

(1) Minot.s of f l « t Ha.t in , of Board h .1 - on 30t* Kova»b„, « * • 
circulated herewith) 

( 2 ) To c o n d o r McKinsay Bapoxt on M a n a ^ n t in tna HaaUn Board*. 
already circulated) 

(3) To arrang. TO. and Data of future Board Keat ing . 

(4) Bualna.s .utai t tad by Chi.f Exacutiva Off ic .r . 

(0«v 

(Copy 

le meeting and the records shall 

show which member voted for and against the 

question. This precluded the holding of a 

secret ballot. 

Following discussion, it was proposed by 

Wr. Forde, seconded by Mr. Cullen, and resolved: 
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BORD SLAINTE AN IARTHAIR 

Western Health Board 

Minutes of Meeting of Board held on Monday 4th January, 1971, 

at 2.30 p.m. in the Council Chamber, County Buildings, Galway. 

Present* Mr. T. King, Chairman, who presided. 

Other Membersi Messrs. P. C. Bresnihan, 
J. G. Browne, Miss M. P. Byrne, 
T. R. Cahill, E. Carey, 
P. Concannon, Mrs. M. Croffy, 
J. Cullen, M. J. Dyar, M. J. Egan, 
P. Flynn, B. J. Forde, E. Haverty, 
P. Joyce, J. D. Kennedy, M. D. Lyons, 
J. Mannion, P. J. Morley, M. Mylotte, 
T. O'Baoill, P. 0 Cathain, 
J. P. 0,Donnell, D* O'Rourke, 
P. D. Power, M. Ryan, J. R. Shea, 
and H. M« Weir. 

In attendance; Mr. E. Hannan, Chief Executive Officer and Staff 

Officers J. Fitzmaurice, and J. O'Reilly. 

Minutest Minutes of first Meeting of the Board held 

on the 30th November, 1^70, copies of which had 

been circulated, were adopted on the proposal 

of Mr. Flynn, seconded by Mr. Browne, and then 

signed by the Chairman. •( 

Method of Voting - Mr. Bresnihan raised the question of whether 
Secret Ballot 

the Board could vote by secret ballot on any 

question or issue arising and was informed by 

the Chief Executive Officer that Rule 5? of .: 

the Second Schedule of the Health Act 1970, 

which governed the proceedings at Board Meetings, 

set out that the names of the Members voting on 

any question arising at Meetings of the Board 

shall be recorded in the minutes of the 

proceedings of the meeting and the records shall 

show which member voted for and against the 

question. This precluded the holding of a 

secret ballot. 

Following discussion, it was proposed by 

Mr. Forde, seconded by Mr. Cullen, and resolved: 
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"That we request the Minister for Health to permit 

Health Boards, if they so decide, and consider it 

appropriate on any issue for decision at their 

meetings, to hold a secret ballot, and that 

existing legislation be amended accordingly". 

Each member, having been issued on 9th 

December, 1970, a copy of the complete McKinsey 

Report, Volumes 1 and 11, together with Circular 

Letter dated 2nd December, 1<570, from the 

Departrrent of Health, the Chief Executive Officer 

also circulated a report dated 4th January, 1971, 

setting out proposals which he recommended to the 

Board for adoption at this meeting. 

The Chairman referred to the address to the 

Board by An Tanaiste, the Minister for Health at 

it's first Meeting held on 30th November, 1970, 

when he referred to the management report 

prepared by McKinsey & Co. Inc., and stated that 

the Minister had strongly recommended the adoption 

of management procedures and methods based on 

those outlined by McKinsey. The Chief Executive 

Officer then addressed the Meeting and 

recommended to the Board that it proceed as 

follows: 

Pass a resolution asking the Minister for Health 

to classify the Board as a "large" health Board 

for the reasons outlined in his report. 

Create a Management Team of six officers as 

follows: 

Programme Managers - 3 Mo. - one to be assigned 

to each of the following groups of services: 

Community Care, i.e. all health services outside 
hospitals. 

Special Hospital Care, i.e. Psychiatric, Geriatric, 
and Mentally Ha-.15-apped, 



General Hospital, Care, i.e. Regional, County 
and District Hospitals. 

Functional Officers - 3 No. - one to be assigned 

as followst 

Finance. 
Personnel, 

Planning and Evaluation, 

He also recommended the creation of an office of 

Engineer to supervise the maintenance of the 

Board's hospitals, buildings, installations, and 

ambulances. He referred too to the urgent 

necessity to provide office accommodation for 

headquarters staff in Galway and for the existing 

staff of the County Medical Officer and Health 

Department in Galway County Council who would 

be transferred to the Board as from the 1st 

April, 1971, as their existing accommodation was 

not up to the required standard. In the latter 

regard he said he would present a more detailed 

report to the Board at it's February Meeting". 

During a lengthy discussion which ensued, 

the following points were raised* 

(1) Availability of copies of McKinsey Report to 

members of Irish Local Government Officials' 

Union - ?-'T.I Concannon. 

The Chief Executive Officer stated that 

a complete copy of the report, i.e. Volumes 1 

and 11, had been issued to the Union Liaison 

Committee in this Region and that he had met 

the officers of this Committee on 22nd 

December, 1Q70, and had a full discussion with 

them and outlined the position to date. 

(2) Existing Engineering, Services - Mrs. Croffy. 

The Chief Executive Officer pointed out 
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that all engineers engaged on maintenance 

in hospitals, buildings and installations 

in the Board's area at present were officers 

of the existing local authorities. These 

would not be transferred to the Health Board 

as the County Councils concerned wished to 

retain them. On that account it was necessary 

for the Board to provide it's own fulltime 

Engineering Staff. Personnel now employed 

wholetime on maintenance, as hospital staff, 

would, of course, come over to the Board's 

jurisdiction. It was proposed by Mrs. Croffy, 

seconded by Mr. O'Baoill, and resolved: 

"That we hereby agree to the creation of an 

office of Engineer, subject to the approval 

of the Minister for Health". 

(3) Filling of vacancies on Management Team -

Kind of competition - Messrs. Joyce and Flynn. 

The Chief Executive Officer indicated that 

the posts would be filled by open competition. 

It was hoped to have the officers concerned 

recruited within the next few months, i.e. as 

near to 1st April, I<?~1, as possible. The 

decision of the Minister for Health as to 

whether the competition would be conducted 

by the Local Appointments Commission or the 

Chief Executive Officer is still awaited. 

Remuneration, particulars of office and 

conditions of service would be as approved 

by the Minister for Health. 

(4) Number of Positions to be filled below level 

of Programme Managers and Functional Officers -

Mr. P. Joyce. 

A Working Party of two C.E.O.'s, two 
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representatives from Irish Local Government 

Officials' Union, and two Officers from 

Department of Health, had been set up to study 

the grading structure required in the Health 

Boards. In due course, when the findings of 

the Working Party are available, a report 

would be presented to the Board with 

recommendations in regard to the -number of 

appointments to be made. 

(5) Health Budget - Year ending 31st March, l^S ~ 

Mr. M. P.* Lyons* 

The Chief Executive Officer said that the 

Budget for Health Services for the next 

financial year would be prepared and adopted 

by the existing health authorities in the 

Region, i.e. County Councils of Mayo, 

Roscommon and Galway. The responsibility 

of spending and -administering these budgets 

would fall to this health board to whom all 

health functions would be transferred as from 

1st April, 1971. Existing assets and 

liabilities of the health authorities would 

also be transferred to the Board as from the 

beginning of the next, financial year. 

(6) Redundancies of Staff and Transfers -

Mr. O'Rpurkeand Mr. O'Baoill. 

The Chief Executive Officer stated that 

he did not envisage that there would be any 

redundancy in regard to existing health staffs. 

The County Managers of each County in the 

Region would specify the staff to be 

transferred to the Health Board. As regards 

transfer of staff to headouarters in Galway, 

' been -ade but 
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it was likely that there would not be any 

large scale movement. Every opportunity 

would be given to staff who wished to remain 

locally in Roscommon or Castlebar. The 

Chief Executive Officer would be satisfied 

that where a health officer wished to opt out 

and remain locally, if he was replaced by an 

officer of the same grade from another 

section of that Council's staff. This had 

been pointed out to the Union Liaison 

Committee at discussion on 22nd December, 1970, 

There would be no worsening of any officers 

conditions - all would be transferred in 

existing offices and conditions as provided 

for in the Health Act l^O and in their 

current contracts of service. 

(7) Western Health Board - classification as 

"Large" Health Board. 

It was proposed by Mr. Lyons, seconded 

by Mrs. Croffy and resolvedi 

"That we request the Minister for Health to 

designate the Western Health Board as a 

-large" Health Board". 

(8) Management Team - Creation of Offices. 

It was proposed by Mr. Lyons and 

seconded by Mr. Bresnihant 

"That this Board consents to the creation of 

the following offices, subject to the 

approval o: the Minister for Healths 

Programme Managers - 3 No. - one to be 

assigned to each of the following groups of 

servicest 

Community Care, i.e. all health services outside 
hospitals. 

Special Hospital Care, i.e. Psychiatric, 
GeHatri*"., HTV* Mentally Han 
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General Hospital Care, i.e. Regional, County 
and District Hospitals. 

Functional Officer^ - 3 No. - one to be assigned 

as follows: 

Finance. 
Personnel. 

Planning and Evaluation. 

Appointment of Programme Managers - Mr. Forde 

stated that in his opinion there was sufficient 

expertise in the health services in local 

authorities in Ireland, to prepare a report as 

to how management in the new health boards should 

be conducted without engaging consultants from 

abroad* He proposed: 

"That the appointment of Programme Managers be 

deferred and that the Chief Executive Officer 

himself administer these services". 

The Chairman (Mr. T. King) and Mr. Lyons, 

disagreed with Mr. Forde and expressed the 

view that the Chief Executive Officer should not 

be involved in matters of detail - rather would 

his role be that of leader of the Management Team, 

and chief executive, for all the staffs and 

services. 

(o) Programme Managers - Qualifications etc. -

Dr. M. Dyar. 

The Chief Executive Officer replied that 

the Board had no function in regard to the 

declaration of qualifications, particulars of 

office etc.for the posts of Programme Manager. 

Thtse would be decided by the Minister for Health. 

It was likely that there would be a doctor on 

the Management Team, as he believed that some 

members of the profession had expressed a desire 

to compete for the vacancies. 

(10) Proqraww Mana<rers - Appointment of Doctor* -
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Environmental Services - Dr. Power 

He said there was grave concern in the 

medical profession lest there should hot be 

a medically qualified person on the Management 

Team. Otherwise it would be extremely difficult 

to improve the existing services without this 

discipline being represented. The recommendation 

of the management tear, idea was a good one. 

He proposed: 

"That the Board recommends that there should be 

at least one doctor on the Management Team". 

Dr. Power also suggested that the Chief Medical 

Officers, who would become officers of the Health 

Boards as from the 1st April, l̂ "7!, should retain 

responsibility for public health work, i.e. 

environmental services, such as water supply, 

sewerage, nuisances etc. and that the C.M.O.'s 

staffs be transferred as members of his Team to 

the Health Board. Dr. Power's proposal was 

seconded by Dr. V/eir and passed, and Dr. !*/eir 

also supported the suggestion in relation to 

environmental services. The Chief Executive 

Officer stated that he would convey to the 

County Managers of the Region the Board's 

desire to have all the health staffs engaged 

on preventive measures transferred to the Board, 

who would provide in return for the County 

Councils' concerned, the required services, on 

an agency basis. 

Management Team - Dr. Weir stated that there was 

not sufficient, information available on the duties, 

qualifications or status of Programme Managers 

or Functional Officers. seconded Mr. Forde's 

proposal that the posts of Programme Managers 

shoulc not be r„rc3+<»d. ' ' "r 
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the Board was to see that available resources 

were economically spent, with special emphasis 

on the development of community care. 

Review of existing services - Mr. 0*Donne11 

suggested that before creating offices in the 

management team there should be a review of 

existing services, and the Board should then 

determine it's own objectives and establish 

priorities. Would the take-over of day-to-day 

responsibility by the Board for Health Services 

generally in this country not have to be postponed 

from the 1st April, 19TL, due to the difficulties 

between the Minister for Health and the medical 

profession reaching an agreement on "the fee per 

service"? He agreed with the appointment of 

three Functional Officers. The Chief Executive 

Officer pointed out that the Board would, as 

part of it's functions, with the aid of it's 

staffs, be reviewing the different services and 

also determining objectives and priorities. 

This was a constant process, and one of the Eoard's 

most important duties. 

In regard to the proposals made by Dr. Weir 

and other members, that th# Boar:' should not 

appoint Programme ?'anagers, the Chief Executive 

Officer emphasised the necessity to place special 

responsibility on CommuniJy Cart, the problems 

of long stay hospitals, especially psychiatric 

and geriatric, and the necessity to deploy our 

acute hospital bed capacity as effectively as 

possible, particularly the amalgamation of the 

Regional and Merlin 1 arl- Hospitals and their 

development into one cohesive unit, which had 

commenced already, were a* foch :Tortance that 
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it was essential to place responsibility for 

these assignments to individual members of the 

Management Team. Irrespective of the 

implementation of the "choice of doctor" scheme 

and the "fee per service" method of remuneration, 

the Board would assume responsibility as from 

1st April, 1971, for the full administration 

of all the health services, now performed by 

Counties- Mayo, Roscommon and Galway. 

Management Team - Professor Kennedy stated that 

the Board must have skilled executives as part 

of an efficient management team. The number 

required depended on the complexity of the 

organisation and the numbers suggested seemed 

minimal for the big tasks which lay ahead of 

the Board. He favoured the provision of 

adequate servicps, planned on a proper basis 

and the departure from services organised on an 

"ad hoc'* way. 

Trainino of Staff - Mr. Bresnihan emphasised the 
III. •.••••...—«••—1« Ml -I Mill • • • ! • • • • — » — . 1 — — - . I - — I I . — M l — . • • • 

necessity to have ail staff engaged in the 

administration of the health services trained 

adequately and at regular intervals. This 

important aspect had been neglected in the past 

and he hoped that it would be attended to in the 

future. Applications fro-~> doctors, as well as 

administrators should be seriously considered 

for Programme Managers positions. The Chief 

Executive Officer replied that the Personnel 

Department of the Board would place special 

emphasis on training for all staffs, i.e. 

administrative, professional and technical, and 
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special priority. 

Councillor Flynn stated that the Chief 

Executive Officer should not have to accept 

recommendations, from members in regard to 

appointments. This would place him In the 

most invidious position, 

Councillor Concannon suggested the 

appointment of Finance Officer, Personnel Officer, 

Planning and Evaluation Officer and an Engineering 

Officer as a start, and said that the other 

positions could be filled later, as required. 

Dr. Mylotte suggested that the Board should 

agree to create the offices in the management 

team required by the Chief Executive Officer and 

was supported by Mr. 0'3aoill and Wrs. Croffy, 

At this st^ge Councillor Forde challenged a 

division on his amendment, as seconded by Dr. V/eir 

which was then put to the '.'eoting. A vote was 

taken which resulted as foHows: 

For the amendmentJ -annon, Cujlen, Ford", 
ourke, Weir, O'Donnell 

Total: 6 votes 

Against the amendment: Carey, Lyons, Flynn, Vorley, 
Ryan, Mannion, Croffy. 
Haverty, Joyce, Bresnihr.: 
Dyar, '.'ylctte, Power, S M 
^'rne, Cahill, O'BaoUl. 
Browne, Egan, 0 Cathain, 
and the Chairman (King) -
Total« ?l votes. 

Professor Kennedy was not present when the vote 

was taken, having to attend elsewhere on "sub 

poena". The Chairman, accordingly declared the 

amendment lost, and with the conset 

meeting, declared the original motion carried 

on the same voting. 

Delegation of Functions to -''" "~!ef Executive 

icer* 
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out in his report of the 4th January, l^l, '. 

and pointed out that the F'cKinsey Report and the 

Health Act 1°~"0, were based on the precise that 

there would be maximum delegation of duties and 

functions 

(a) by the Board to the Chief Executive Officer 

(b) by the Chief Executive Officer to the members 

of the Management Team and other senior 

officers. 

Councillor Flynn enquired if the proposed directions 

to the Chief Executive Officer would be in 

conflict in any way with the MeKinsey Report 

which stated that the Beard should delegate 

considerable responsibility to the C.E.O* within 

guidelines, and allow him execute policy 

efficiently and qui elf 1 C.E.O. :nfor"*»d 

*'r. Flynn that the directions envisaged would 

be flexible and couH be reviewed in the 

light of experience, 

It was proposed by ''̂ . Frowne, seconder) by 

:'r. O'Donnell and unanimously resolved: 

1, "That it is neĉ ss-̂ rv to make provision for the 

regulation of the ^xe^cis' of the rower* Bi 

functions and performance of tho duties of 

the Western Health Board under the provis:ons 

of the Health Act 1°"C (in this resoiu-ion 

for short called "the Act") 

7. The Board has cons:.d»r<H • he report sy 

?. Company Inc., dated ' l°"*0« and 

.o-rnondAt ion«i 'herein contained 

for vesting 

^rd whi le givlro 
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Noia.it is hereby resolved as follows: 

1. The following functions shall require the 

••'articular decision or direction of the Board: 

1.1, The declaration of policies, the 

establishment of objectives and 

priorities for the development of 

services and the periodic review of 

such policies,,objectives and priorities. 

1»2» The appointment.of committees pursuant 

to section 8 of the Act and the appointment 

or election of persons to be members of any 

other bodies, 

1.3. The determination of allowances to be 

paid to the Chairman and Vice-Chairman 

of the board pursuant to section 10 of 

the Act. 

1.4. The determination from tiro to time of 

the numbers and categories of officers of 

th d that may be appointed, pursuant 

to section 14(1) of the Act. 

1»5« The annrova] of the removal of a permanent 

officer of the hoard from office other 

than for misconduct or unfitness pursuan1 

to section 23 (4) of the Ac . 

1.6. The approval of any arrangement with a 

local authority pur« > section 2* 

— C 4- K*\ h r- 4* 
! * 

l."7. The approval of any arrar - with any 

person or tody or other health board 

pursuant I ' the Act. 

1,8. TV approve1 >f tea of n nd 

e\ penditure to I 

http://Noia.it
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f'inister for Health, pursuant -to 

section 30 of the Act. 

. . 1.9. The approval of capital works and any 

arrangements for borrowing and the giving 

of security therefor* pursuant to section 

33 of the Act. 

1.10. The approval of any offer of a gift of 

money, land or other property, pursuant 

to section 33(5) of the Act. 

1.11. The 'taking, amending and revocation of 

standing orders pursuant to rule 31 of the 

second schedule of the Act. 

1.12. The approval of any oronos^ls for the 

disposal of land belonging 1 o the Board. 

1.13. The appointment or election of persons * 

members of any other body. 

1«14» The provision or discontinu ce >f any 

hospital, sanatorium, , laboratory, 

clinic, health-centre or similar premises. 

2. The Chief Executive Officer shall 

2.1. Advise the board generally in regard to 

natters reserved to the board under clause 

1 of this resolution, 

2.2. Arrange for the execution of the decisions 

of -ard. 

2.3. Subject to Section 1" (l) of -.+ , 

shall exercise and rerfor »r, 

function or duty of the 

such decisions or directions as are 

ronveyod to him« 

2.4. Perform the functions specifically 

referred to In section 1 * e Act. 
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2.5« In the performance of his duties the 

Chief Executive Officer may delegate 

executive responsibilities to other officers 

of the Board for the purpose of facilitating 

the implementation of decisions of the Board 

or the Chief Executive Officer. 

Office Accommodation 

The Chief Executive Officer stated that it 

would be necessary to provide office accommodation in 

Galway for Board's Headquarter Staff as well as for 

C.J" 0. and Health Staffs now attached to Galway 

County Council whose present facilities were 

inadequate* Ho would submit a report to the 

February Meeting on this matter. Fr. Forde raised 

this question of premises for the C.J'.Q. and Health 

Staffs in Roscommon and the Chief Executive Officer 

stated that he would examlr the position and 

report back to the Board. 

Time and Date of Meetings of Western Health Board 

It was proposed by ?'r. Forde, seconded by Mr« Browne 

and resolved: 

"that future meetings be held on the first Monday 

each Month commencing aA 2.30 p.m. 

pa-rment of Travelling Expenses to Beard Vemberst 

The Chief Executive Officer stated that he proposed 

to pay the same rate*; of expenses and sul nee 

lowance to Board "embers as would be authorised 

fr,i:. time to ' • ' • the Department of Local 

Government for members of County Councils. 

• It was proposed by Mr.Lyons, seconded by Vr. Hyan 

and unanimously resolved* 

K+l 
:onsen*.s t. »' ***« 

Officer's proposal". 
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This concluded the business of the 

Meeting. 

Certified correct 

Chief Executive Officer 

Confirmed and adopted at Meeting of Western 

Health Board held on 1st February, 19"*!. 

^X^PVjQ^ ll(cLa—0^ (fo^ Signed 

CHAIRMAN 

/ /? hi 



BORD SLAINTE AN IARTHAIR 
(Western Health Board) 

Headquarters, 

Merlin Park, 
Galway. 

4th January, 1971 

Tot Chairman and Members 

Re* MANAGEMENT OF HEALTH BOARD - McKINSEY REPORT 

On the 9th December last, I circulated to each Member a complete 

cof# of the report, i.e. Vols. 1 and 11, prepared by the management 

consultants, Messrs. McKinsey & Co. Incorporated, which sets out 

recommendations on Management in the Health Boards, together with 

a copy of a Circular Letter dated 2nd December, 1970 received from 

the Department of Health drawing attention to the main decisions to 

be taken by the Board at this time. The principal aspects of the 

report which I would like the Board to decide on to-day are: 

(a) The creation of the offices in the Management Team. 

(b) Delegation of Functions to the Chief Executive Officer. 

Creation of Offices In the Management Team 

I recommend the creation of the following six offices, being 

the complement outlined for a large Health Boardi 

Programme Managers - Community Care 

Special Hospital Care 
General Hospital Care. 

Functional Officers - Finance Officer 
Personnel Officer 
Planning and Evaluation Officer 

and that a request be made to the Minister for Health to authorise the 

appointment of this number of offices principally for the following 

reasonst 

1. Physical size of area, i.e. largest of all the health regions with 
5,020 square miles of territory, and a wide distribution of 
population. 

2. Number and size of hospitals, (16 Mo. in all) which include two 
Regional Hospitals. One of the three Psychiatric Hospitals has 
a patient population of more than 1,500. 

3. Problems of the aged, (high incidence due to emigration and 
economic conditions), mentally handicapped, and mentally ill. 
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In addition I recommend the creation of an office of Engineer, 

with responsibility for the maintenance of the Boards' hospitals, 

buildings and installations. In the current financial year, the total 

budget allocation under this heading is in excess of £400,000. 

Engineering/Architectural and Specialist technical advice on capital 

projects will be engaged on a fees basis as ad hoc arrangements. 

A resolution of consent is required to the creation of the seven offices 

mentioned above, so that I may proceed as early as possible.with 

recruitment of the personnel required. It is imperative that the posts 

be filled without delay, 

Delegation of Functions to Chief Executive Officer 

Special emphasis is placed in McKinsey's Report on the advisability 

of delegation by the Board to the Chief Executive Officer who in turn, 

as appropriate, will delegate to the members of the management team 

and the other senior officers. This will ensure that the best use is 

made of the skills and talents of each category - the Board concentrating 

it's attentions on the wider issues of important policy matters, 

determination of priorities for services, allocation of financial 

resources etc. - while the C.E.O. will be charged with the tasks of 

carrying out, effectively and rapidly, the Board's decisions and making 

sure that the necessary actions are then both begun and completed. 

It will be necessary for the Board when making their decision on this 

matter to issue the direction by resolution. 

In addition to the above matters, I would suggest that the other 

aspects of the McKinsey Report be considered at the February Meeting 

of the Board, when decisions might be made in relation thereto. I 

will have available for that Meeting proposals in regard to provision 

of office accommodation for the C.M.O. and Health Staffs at Galway 

as well as for Headquarters Staffs. 

Signed s4fr*v^+<-
E. Hannan 

Chief Executive Officer 


